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Technical Recommendations of the 

High-level Expert Consultation on  

Information Management Tools and Approaches for  

Risk-informed Sustainable Development in Asia and the Pacific 

Tehran, Islamic Republic of Iran  

30-31 January 2018 

 

1. Key experts drawn from ESCAP member Countries, including government officials, 

academicians, and practitioners attended the high-level expert consultation on disaster 

information management tools and approaches from 30 to 31 January 2018 in Tehran.  

Experts exchanged experiences, and reviewed best practices as well as challenges and 

lessons learnt to arrive at a set of the key recommendations to be implemented 

through the programme of work of APDIM in 2018 and beyond.   

 

2. The experts highlighted that managing the flow of information is a critical part of 

disaster risk reduction and resilience.  While some Asia-Pacific countries now have 

state-of-the-art disaster information systems, many still have major gaps in data 

collection, data analysis and in capacities to develop ‘actionable’ risk information 

products and services.  Some of the disasters in the region are complex and 

transboundary.  In this regard, experts recognized APDIM’s key role in bridging 

information and institutional gaps through its three-pillar approach, namely: 1) 

information and knowledge repository and platform; 2) capacity development hub; 

and 3) provider of information management services for cross-border disasters.  

 

3. Experts further highlighted a need for strong partnership and networking through a 

regional programme involving member States and collaborating agencies.  In this 

regard, experts welcomed the offer of partnership with UNDP and the International 

Research Institute of Disaster Science of Tohoku University (IRIDeS) under the Global 

Centre for Disaster Statistics (GCDS).  Experts also welcomed offers from partners 

such as BHRC, IIEES and NCC for their collaboration on APDIM work programme 

activities related to seismic risk reduction and information management platform, 

tools and techniques. 

 

4.  The Experts welcomed Mongolia’s invitation for APDIM to lead a thematic session on 

disaster information in the upcoming Asian Ministerial Conference on Disaster Risk 

Reduction to be held in Ulan Bataar from 16 – 19 July 2018. 

 

5. The Experts carefully considered these consultations and made a set of 

recommendations to be submitted for further action to the APDIM Governing Council 

at its next session; and for APDIM to subsequently implement the decisions into 

activities with its strategic partners through South-South cooperation modalities. 
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    These recommendations are as follows: 

A. Knowledge and information repository  

1) Establish a cloud-based metadata platform to ensure that APDIM’s services as the 

regional repository of multi-hazard risk information meets the different needs of 

decision makers, practitioners as well as the public.  The platform will pool data, 

information, and disaster statistics, be available in the public domain, and add value 

for 'actionable' risk-informed decision-making processes.  

 

2) Work with key partners NCC, BHRC, IIEES, UNDP, GCDS, UN-GGIM and others to 

configure this platform. 

 

3) In partnership with NCC, strengthen national capacities to develop toolkits, 

information products and services including geo-referenced information such as those 

contained in UN-GGIM strategic framework.  

 

 

B. Capacity development 

1) Build a regional network of capacity development institutions for imparting training 

and knowledge sharing, following a South-South cooperation modality using a mix of 

approaches, through both on-line and field off-line mechanisms. 

 

2) Capitalize on the experiences of Nepal and Bhutan capacity development and 

knowledge sharing for seismic risk reduction and deepen further the collaboration 

with BHRC and to start capacity development activities with multi-hazard approach in 

partnership with NCC, UNDP, GCDS and others.   

 

3) Develop specific training programmes that cover multi-hazard risks including seismic 

disasters, drought, sand and dust storms in the first phase of programme 

implementation and proceed onto other disasters such as floods in a second phase. 

 

4) Develop innovative capacity development modules to support emerging areas such as 

risk-informed investments, impact-based forecasting and risk-informed early warning.  

 

 

C. Information services for cross-border disasters 

1) Take up regional level seismic risk mapping and prioritize South and South West, and 

Central Asia in view of its critical vulnerability and gaps in transboundary risk 

information. 
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